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Government for its apathy or neglect,
ЛіЛЙЛ^ГГьЯ» ‘Г—*? ”r
office, for three york ehtlline * copy. The the Krtrerr Upon all these occasions 
Fermer е nroothly publication, devoted we havo given the reasons upon Which 
to AgrlcuHure, Husbandry, Hortmulture, n 1
Stock Raising, Rural and Domestic Econ- our opinions and censures were founded
omy, fce., .n? iVfup °f pr,ct(c*informa. an<] csnnot now remembor that thes« 
tlon for all engaged in these pursuits The _ <■ ■ * : 4
1#. I0j<4 will purchase six numbers of this reasons have been shown to be bad, or
«•.lient work, from July to D.ccmbcr theso con-urea unjust. Before the Her- 
lnciuure, Thoee desirous of netting a ’
copy had totter apply immediately aid accuse* us of being instigated by

Journal Office, Sept. 16. no better motives than “ bitter partisan
feeling ” in our advocacy of legislative 
aid for ono of the most important works 
of public improvement that can engage 
the attention of the Province, it had 
bettor endeavor tp arrive at some con
clusion as to whether “ the Government 
aro really deserving of blame in this 
matter.”^ So long as it remains in its 
present state of incertitude, upon the 
conduct of the administration in this 
respect so long will insinuations os to 
our motives be foolish an$ uncalled for. 
When itdoes come to the opinion that we 
arc wrong in our censuro.it will he time 
enough to impeach the parity ot our 
motives.

The River is the common property of 
all the western portion of the Province; 
and every man in the western p,rtion 
of the Province is deeply interested in 
it as a means of communication and 
transport as a great highway daringsix 
months of the year. Woodstock is not 
a whit more interested in it than ie St.

TO AGRIOULTURMtS.' HOW SHALL WE LIX E WHEN OUR вите ell that we ourselves raise, but be- 
FORESTS ARE CUT DOWN? ten, end Mr. Cline. Mr. Miltimore’. two 

eldest sons' were.nbsent from the family at 
the onset. Upon hearing the firing, and 
whooping in the direction of their father’s 
teams, the sons hurtied to render 
Arriving near the scene, and seeing from 

the towns for fond, but they themselves the number of Indians that an attempt of 
are actually supplied withdaiit bread from resistance on their part would result in
the importations of the merchants. th? lo’s. of l,1«Ir°wn fives, without ms-

^ ч , ■ 4 f . . . . those of their friends, ibry bent fthat end such s state of things as this hasty and covert retreat for the parties 
tends to,does not require any great amount ahead.
of piophcfio ri-ion to foretell. Nothing j After the Indians hud completed their „ 
csr. bo more certain tlmn the fact, that » Z'-’u of ™»r,lrr "nd plunder with the 
country without manufactures and with- аи'асГеТїіГе їетаіпТеЛоїТіЇе tîs'in’^H.rt 

out other sources of wealth than the fruits they met n warm reception art! wer* kept 
of its soil, winch still does not produce nt hay by the emigrants until darkness c’n-
food enough for the sustentation of its ,he '«ne,when the tutssiled flnd-
• I .K-, , „ , , . , , I mg further resistance fo"le made th.eir es.,inhabitants, must of recess,-y he each cope, leaving the I nil і ns possessor, of 
day growing poorer awl poorer, and up- their stocks and gond*, i hey travelled on 
preaching with strides more or, less rapid, foot two days without anything to entend 
the finale of national bankruptcy. , - finally reached n militarv post. The Sur»

▼Ivor* r.r* 710tv at romp Floyd, in n desti
tute condition.

EUROPEAN NEMaide that we nEord a market far the surplus 
During the last weekor two our mot- of our neighbor», whe nto thus adding to 

çhante have been more than usually busy і their wealth by our profusion. Not only 
in opening their fall supplies, which have ' do our farmers not supply the demand ef 
been arriving as fast as they could be 
brought up the river in the absence of our

three days later mo* eui

ARRIVAL OF TgB AMERU
The steamship America, which 

from Liverpool it S p. m. on the 25 
arrived at Halifax at 6 p. m. on Th< 

THE TREATY OF PEACI

succor.

usual steamboat accommodation.
As we have seen boat aftjer boat arriving, 

filled to overflowing with barrels and box
es, a question has suggested itself to out 
mind, which is this : How is it that a 
country so rich in nature1 resources as 
our*, is so dependant upon other countries 
for the necessaries of life r

Wo have a fertile soil, capable of provi 
ding food for a far greater number of in
habitants than the country now possesses. 
Our summer season though short, is suffi
ciently long for the maturing of almost 
eve»y species of prein.—a§ they ripen 
with great rapidity under its genial influ
ence. We have good* breeds of cattle ; 
sheep of exilent quality for the produc
tion of both wool and meat; swine, which 
for fattening qualities and delicacy of flesh 
cannot he surpassed : we havfc abundance 
of food springing almost spontaneously 
from the soil, sufficient for. eopporting 
much larger numbers of these animals 
than we now possess ; and yet spile of all 
these natural and acquired advantages, our 
Province ia all but drained of its circula
ting medium by the necessity of obtaining 
supplies of flour and pork and cloth, the 
very articles, which it would 
should export largely, instead of importing.

That outs is a new country, compara
tively speaking, may be a good reason why 
our numerous and valuable water-privile
ges are as yet,to so small an extent turned 
to account for manufacturing purposes. 
And even this cannot- much longer with 
any propriety be urged as a sufficient rea- 
son for the deficiency. But no such reason 
can he urged while land is so cheap and 
so easily obtained, and returns such abun
dant harvests as ours does in requital of but 
moderate labor, why we must year after 
year purchase such enormous quantities of 
-food.to sustain us, and clothing to cover us.

As yet wo have scarcely felt the effect 
of this constant draining away of the 
money from the country for food. Wo 
have been spending the wealth stored up 
during many years by the bountiful hand 
of Nature. Lumber has been plenty, easily 
obtainable, and has generally commanded 
such prices as have kept us from any em
barrassment. Occasionally, to be sure, 
there has been a temporary stoppage of the 
cash supply,—the lumber market has been 
overstocked,—prices have gone down bc- 
iow a remunerative figure, and we have 
consequently suffered what we call •« bad 
times." But this has only been of short 
duration ; seme extra demand atr“ home '• 
has cleared out the market,—again 
timber has been shipped and sold,—again 
our nurses have beoome * plethoric, and 
again have they been depleted to provide 
us with food and mimant.

The Zurich tefogrem of the I fill 
t* The principal points of the _Tr 
Peace bet ween" France- and A’istrl 
been signed by the Plenipotentarv 

* not ret ratified by the two goverr 
Thev«§iVe as follows : - Austria gi 
Lombardy, except Mantua, Pescbie 
в* far as the frontier l:ne, fixed 
special commission, to France, whe 
frrs it to Piedmont. The pension* 
ml in Lombard v are to be paid by I 
•rovernment. Piolniont to pay J 
forty million of florins, anil to he i 
Bible for throe fifths of the debt of 
Lombardo Venetin. making the del 
transferred to Sardinia, two huudr 
fifteen million of francs. The tv 
trncting powers will unite their efl 
order that the reform in the Adm 
tinn should he carried out- by the 
The rights of the Dukes of Tuscan 
flpnn, and Parma me expressly rê 
Tnp two F.fnperore will assist with i 

the formation of a Oonfeder

LAST WORD TO DELINQUENT SUB
SCRIBERS.

Having given those of^our subscribers 
who were two years in arrears on the 7th 
Instant (yesterday) timely notice of the 
means which we should adopt to collect 
the sums which they owe »»e, those who 
have disregarded the warning will have 
to take the consequence*. To day a large 
number cf accounts wifi be placed in the 
hands of a magistrate ; and we will con
tinue to hand them ever to him as fast as 
is found convenient.

Joürnal Office, Sept. 8

Presbyterian Ciiurcii. Nortuamp-
ton —St. James’ Church,Northampton,
(Church of Scotland) has during the 
present season b^en thoroughly fum:sh- end <.f TlrreeXims Court, by fit. itfi,-li
ed inside and finished. The pulpit and nel 8 ^ ,,U*‘CÎ1» A Id gate сите to a consider-

hie quantity—upwards of a rart-lnad—-of 
n . л rr- , . . ... , human skulls nml bones, about seven feet
Currie, of Kingsclear, the builder 0< from the surface. In

A few wtt-ks air.ee lie workmen, in 
digging out the f undation. on the'east

®te Jmmtal.
scats were designed and made by Mr.

power
nil the States of Italy ; Venetia, 
Austrian rule, to form part o: the ( 
erntion. The ratifications are to 
changed at Zurich within fifteen d 

It will be seen from the above ti 
frratv ik merely an amplification 
Villa Franc* 4'T-r*'°'>tant.

A Zurich teivgr tin of the 2let a 
cea that Count Collera lo was that rr 
attacked with appoplexy ; four plv 
wore attending him, but there wei 
hopes of his recovery.

PROJECTED CONGRESS

some of the papers
the Church, and painted and varnished it has been conjectured" that they formrd 
by Mr. Tolford. The pnlpit is an oc- part of the sweeping of some adjacent 
tagon, made of butterput,.an l varnish-1 churchyard after the fire of London. This 
<id, and presents ns good an appearance 
as if і£bad boon mahogany. The seats 
are substantial, without doors, the ends

Thursday, November 10,1859.
THE RIVER SAINT JOHN AGAIN.

The Morning Herald of the 4tli in
stant in quoting our remarks upon the 
River Saint John, and the improvement 
of its navigation, takes occasion to say 
that “ whether the Government are 
really deserving of blame in the mat
ter it is not prepared fo say,” but fears 
*• that its contemporary (meaning 
selves) like many others, allows bitter 
partizan feeling to get the better of his 
judgement in this as well as o'her mat
ters.*’

«пз more likely the^grent pit, or “dread
ful gulf," as De-Foe .-alia it, pro/idefl for 
the narithee of Aîdgnte and Whitechapel 
during the continuance r.f the Great 
Plague, which, during a fortnight after 
ir. was opruod, had thrown into it -!"]$ 

j bodies, when they were obliged to fill it

seem, we
of them being grained oak. The ar
rangements for beating and lighting are
admirable. A neater and more com
fortable church, both inside and out. is 
not to be found in tho County. It is !

1 Tho Paris Раї/з intimates, of 
-y/ knowledge, that ip a Congress ft 

in principle by the English Gove 
the only Powers to he fepr< aented 
grent ones, will he Piedmont and ti 
find Naples, under certain event» 
Ti e admission of Spain might be r 
but Sweden and Portugal have no

John; every inhabitant of ihe great val
ley of tho St. John і я directly piofitcd by 
every1 shilling judiciously expended in 
theimprovoment of its navigation. The 
inlandcountics have asyctno other means

our-
Arn^cmus Mrnnni rr ач American-.-. 

an ornament to the river, and from its j а сиро of n most ntrr.cinu* cl nracter kai
just been reported by prrsms from the in
terior of Mexico. An American, Mr. Or
mond Chnp

beautiful situation receives advantages 
in return. І?я completion r. fleets great 
credit upon the energy of its managers, 
and the liberality of the congregation 
worshipping there.

All the seat?, we understand, have

o,^ whose f.-tmi'y reside near 
Portland, Maine, who had rendered servi
ces'to the British С» naul in Topic, in 
ing his consulate from hein§ plundered by 

; the mob during the time ike Constitution- 
f.INfia were there in July Inst, was arrested 
by Marquez after bis entrni.ee into the 
town, and ftfrer being marched half way 
to (îùfldn’sjsra and hnok ngsin, and sf er 
lying ir. Prison without nny exnminatinn 
nr trial whatsoever, was shot by Marq 
one night, and his body strung up to ft • 
tree ач ач example to foreigners ! The pa- 
ficulr.rs of this shocking affair are now on 
the way to the British Legation in the ci
ty of Mexico from the Consul in Tepfc, 
nnd'i* із Teportetl Tier Majesty's Charge 
d’Affaires will give it her early attention.

The InJenenJ+nce fie'rje save th at 
enmn’iment to Napoleon, Atistriâ pi 

. tho Congress should ait in Paris, k 
wns declined, and the chances 
Brussels.

The Policy of England in takii 
in the Congress was being canvas 
the press, end generally the arg 
were against it. The" London Tin. 
Ileralfi are both nverso to Knglnnd 
any European Congress on Italian 
Tho T.ondon Post, (Lord Palmerstt 
g an) asserts thkt it were nn idle 
with the influence of England я 
hopes of Italy to expect that any ‘ 
statesman at. all worthy of theivamt 
hazard his üwn repûtntion. and t 
ti on al lienor entrus'ed to his enre, 
tering a Congress of which the ht» 
he in the execution of the Zurich 
The same journal, in another edito 
gards the Italian complications 
surioua and the position of Nnp« 
extremely embarrassing,. lie has 
taken tho speciàl 7iroteetion of ihi 
Government, and alao of Italian 
while the Papal Power and Italian 
are at open warfare. It is almost 
that Romagna will he attacked b 
troops. It is also certain that** t 
menaeo of an armed leterventior 
Duchies, the troops of Garibaldi wi 
before them every vertigo of Pap; 
Under these circumstances, tho in 
lion of Austria will ho anticipated 
part wolild Frnree then play, an 
extension would tho Roman qpeeti 
nssumc.? The Post concludes by 
that English *»ntf*’=rncn will такі 
to avert the dangers which now • 

- Europe.

Wo are obliged to tlie Ilcrald for its of communication with the sea,—at least
so far as the purposes of trade and 
commerce arc conccrccd. Wcro# such 
means adopted as would secure the 
navigation of the River from St. John 
to Grand Falls from the breaking up of 
the ice in tho Spring to its formation 
in tho Autumn, the actual gain com
mercially and industrially would be 
enormous. Thoso who havo not watched

good opinion of The Journal so far as 
respects its “ bitter partizan fouling 
and beg to assure it that in making 
such an ae’usaticn,it does that for which» 

t i? has no warrant. The conduct of tho

been taken up except five, two of which 
aro reserved for the choir.—(Comm.

Liberals while in opposition in 1857, 
and for some time after they came into 
power, earned them our thorough op
position We looked upon their con
duct in opposition during the winter 
session of 1357 as factious, selfish and

We Lave received fn.m Mr. S. R. Miller 
of Fredericton, Плгрег'я Mer-rtzine for No
vember, containing its tistinl variety.

The Musical Friend ulso hits xtnmo to 
hand.

narrowly tho trade of the River can 
form no adequate conception of the 
losses occasioned by the defective navi
gation,—by tho want of regular convey
ance for the travclling.pnblic and the

To Cot:nS6TO!*HENTS.—R. T) W. receiv
ed. Reserved for the consideration of the 
conductor of the pnper, who is nt present 
absent from home.

disgraceful, beyond all precedent in 
New Brunswick party history. The 
Proscription Policy which they usher
ed into existence, after the reins of meonvenienro caused by tho scarcity of

means of transport at tho precise time 
when it is most needed, the beginning 
of Winter. Were the actual

HORRIBLE MASSAtlUK BY THE IX- 
JDIANS. Extinct Fawi.iw.— Mr. Robert Ste

phenson lenves no family behind him — 
His'wife dint irony yesr. ago, end he te- 
mnined a widower, so that the direct line 
from George Stephenson, the eminent En
glish engineer, has died ont. James Watt, 
the noted British inventor, left no deceit* 
dnots. It appenrs thirl the men noted for 
тес)у_г.їеі1 geniue, like mnr.y of those fi- 
moua in li'eratnre, science and govern
ment in Greet Britain, leave no children 
1o porpetnle their nomes. Shnspeerr, 
Milton, Bncon, Newton, Harvey, Pope, 
Mom-field, Pitt, Fox, Gray, Con grew, 

і Cowper, Collins, Thomson. Goldsmith, 
Gay, Hume, Bishop Butler, Locke. Hobbs, 
Adorn Smith, Bentham, Davy, Sir Joshua 
Reynolds, Floxnion, Sir Themes Laurence 
and others well known to fame in British 
annals, have no lineal repre.etnliw. nrw

Government fell into their hands, after 
the general election of 1857, increased 
our aversion for them. To our eyes it 
appeared t ) be a polity foundi d upon no 
honest, Whet a1, or manly principle, but 
rather upon utter selfishness and odi
ous tyranny. Believing this we alter
ed it and its advocates and originators 
with a spirit and a persistency which, 
wo arc free to admit, partook largely 
of bittornoss. But our hitternoM arose 
not front a dislike to tho men them
selves, bnt from our thorough detesta
tion of the principles which they enun
ciated, and to some extent practised. 
This policy, felicitously termed “Sniash- 
orism," soon gave away before the force 
of honest and manly Public Opinion ; 
and after sacrificing a few unimportant 
'«flficials to thoir wrath, and tho neces
sities of their friends, the Government 
halted in the work of proscription, and 
dftor a time sank brio a condition of 
hnppy inanity, inwhieh it hits continued 
to this day. When Stnashcrisin began 
to wane, tho bitterness of The Journal’s 
attacks disappeared ; and for a long 
-time we have very rarely troubled 
selves or our readers about the Minis, 
try. If thoro is a paper- in the Province 
of political opinions as decided as those 
of tho Journal, wk 
niently with Us opponents as wo have 

• done for tho lust year, wc should be glad 
to haYo it pointed out to us.

Wo have time and again blamed the

Tapers receivetl bv tho lost mail from 
Soit Lake contain tho details of nonthor 

our Indian mnsoapre, which orenretl twentv- 
five miles off Fort Hail, on. T.ondcr’a cut 
off, on the night of the 21 of September, 
on n potty consisting of six men, three wo
men and ten children, port from Michigan, 
and port from Bnchnnnn county. Iowa.— 

So for everything has gone on swiiping- The massacre must have been a moathnr- 
Iv—money has been plentiful, and ns a con- rtj’le one. The emigrants were surround

ed piot os they were ahnnt romping, nnd 
shot down before they had time to prepare 
for defence. Some who escaped, fell in 
soon after with a compnnv of dragoons 
under cnmmnndof Lieut. Livingston, who 
sent a detachment to the scenes of the 
massne-re. Tlie following is tho descrip
tion of what thcMjoond :

“ Aller informing tho command of our 
distress, Lieut. Livingston sent a detach
ment of nine men, with one of our com
pany. to pilot them to the p’ace of the 
massacre. On their arrival they found 
the dead bflUtes of five persona on tho 
hronnd. t.trt of the-eight that were miss
ing. The dea.1 were horribly mangled and 
scalped. One little gild five years old, had 
both her legs cut off at the knees ; her 
ears were also-cut off, and her eyeft were 
dug ont from their sockets ; and to all ap 
pearnnee the girl, after having her legs cut 
off, hod been compelled th walk on the 
stump, for the purpnsn of gratifying their 
hellish propensity of savage barbarity.

Their animals -were taken and their 
waggons plundered according to the usual 
mode of Indian spoliation.” .

money
îoss, to tho Counties of Carleton and 
Victoria,by tho absence of tho steamer? 
from the Fredericton and Woodstock
route, dnring this and the past month to 
be placed before the public in figurc^thcy 
woull probably bo startled ; and those 
who had wondered at our persistency in 
tins matter, would wonder no longer. 
Were a sum equal to what is spent 
upon one mile of the Shediac railway 
expended judiciously upon the Direr, 
wo have tho best authority for saying 
that it would render it navigable for 
such boats as the Bonnie Boon through
out the greater part of the season.

With these facts before us wc shall 
certainly not allow the imputation of 
improper motives, by a paper which ac
knowledges that it is not prepared to 
say whether "cur censures arc just or 
unjust, to deter us from the advocacy 
of the improvement of the Hiver Saint 
John.

sequence every species of pleasure vithin 
our reach. But wo have been spending 
our capital. So long as it lasted wo have 
wanted for nothing. We have felt none 
of that cramping which we might have felt 
had wo attempted to subsist on the pro
ducts of our property.

But now the time ia beginning to draw 
nigh when our Aladdin’s lamp ie to be 
taken from us ; before long we shall find 
that i: stead of having vast wealth heaped 
around its, with but little trouble to our 
selves, we must bo-content to labor more, 
and obtain smaller returns. Year by year 
our storol.otrco, the forest, is receding from 
us : each season 1t'becomesmore nnd more 
difficult to obtain locations where the

GREAT. BRITAIN.
The Director* of the Great East 

a meeting on board on tho 19th, n 
aqthoratively announced that the 
turo of the vessel for America hi 
postponed sine die, and orders gi’ 
all passage money received, he n 
No time wi’d be fixed for the Iran 
tic voyage until good progress t 
made in fitting ou; the ship іn ji 0 

going completeness ; and acc.o 
some authorities th»re in no likell 
the vnvagr being made before nexi 
The ship would rerun in at Ilotvher 
ten days longer, and then go to 
ampinn to complete her fitting* 
whi<*h a trip to Lisbon is apoken n 
stated that in her present condit 
Director* will not accept the §h 
Scott Umaeil.

Thé Directors of the London an 
Western Railway Com pithy give 
banquet at Holy ead to the Dire 
the Great Ship Company on the 19 
Marquis of Chandos presided, and 
the guests were Mr. Gladstone, C 
lor of the Exchequer, Sir John Г 
ton. and nih-v inflnen»*1, men in c* 
tnd polities. The speakers were[*ll 
for the success cf the great ship. 
Ivor in vhe course of his remarks, > 
ed the statement that thèCunard C 
was building a steamer considerahl 
than the Persia, but not so large 
Great Бабеги.

Prince Napoleon, after minut

Pitt.—A writer in Once a Week (P™ 
the following account of the dcato of the 
great Pitt : —

“Pitt flic-1 at his house on Putney Heath 
near the spot where Cunning and Bank* 
reath fought their duel, nnd in ft very ne* 
glected stnte, none of his family oyfriends 
being with him at tho lime. Due, who 
was sincere’y attached to him, hcering of 
hia ilb css, rode from London to все him. 
Arriving at hie house lie rang the bell at 
the tuVrance-gate, bntjie one earoe. Еіь 
mounting, he made hi* way to ti e Dl[ 
door, and repeatedly rang the beH, which

lumber is within rementratire distance. 
In nearly all those situftBons where it is 
available, the mighty monnrche of the 
forest, whose growth added eo much te 
the receipts of their discoverer*, have beer, 
cut down ; and consequently of the trees 
left the average is leas, the price smaller, 
and the demand less eager.

Such being the 'case does it not prove 
the necessity for a change in our mode of 
management? In ether new coumtrea 
after the land л once prepared for tho pro
duction of crops the difficulty usually is. 
not the dearth of |food for the supply of 
the inhabitants, but the want of a market 
for their produce. With us it seems to be 
different,—not only do we apparently con-

Another account says :
*4The ill-fated train was composed of 

seventeen persona from Buchanan County, 
Town. We can only give their sirnamce:— 
A -Mr. Miltimore and family, .(wile and 8 
children,) a Mr. Hill, wife, and Messrs. 
Cline and March, passengers ; Mr. Harri
son, *ufe and emnlorer. In the evening 
of the attack the main body of the train 
had advanced ahead of Mr. Miltimore and 
family, and settled down on a camping 
place for the night. The aavages took ad
vantage of thi* separation of the compa
ny, and first attacked Mr. Miltimoro’a de
tachment, killing him, his wife, six çhild-

Ws notice that there has been a consid
erable fall r.f snow in tho interior of New 
York State. Here we have had as yet, 
scarcely any thing worth calling a snow 
storm, and the weather which a abort time 
ago bcemcd to threaten nn early winter, 
and a speedy closing of the river, is n* 
mild and pleasant ns can reasonably be 
/lesired. Under its influence the ico which 
had previously formed in considerable 
quantity !.n the river, is rapidly melting 
away.

our-

no ono answered. lie then 
house, wandering from room to room.

heJ—dc,‘" 
It ts •0PP0,,lt'

ch has dealt as le ft t lost he discovered Pitt on o 
and entirely neglected, 
that auch was hi» poverty, he hsd not been 
able to pay the wages of his servant*. 1 
that they had absconded, taking with1 еШ 
what they could.”
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